Eigg Adventures The Isle of Eigg - trying to be that little bit greener, step by step. The Island of Eigg Isle of Eigg Shop The Top House on Eigg Aug 12, 2011. I spent my early childhood on the island of Eigg, a small, ruggedly beautiful spot, set between the Outer Hebrides and Scotland's mountainous Sweeney's Bothy — Eigg Time Dec 29, 2014. The number of islanders living on Eigg could rise above 100 in the coming year, it is predicted. BBC Weather - Isle of Eigg - BBC.com Located at the head of Isle of Eigg Pier, in the community building An Laimhrig, we have been serving the local community and visitors alike since 1997. Green Eigg The Isle of Eigg – trying to be that little bit greener, step. Welcome to the Tophouse on the Isle of Eigg. The tophouse overlooking Rum The Tophouse is situated at the north end of the cluster of houses that make up the A lush island lying of the west coast of the Scottish Highlands, Eigg is sometimes described as 'the emerald of the Inner Hebrides'. Back to the land: from London to sheep farming on Eigg Life and The Tophouse is situated at the north end of the cluster of houses that make up the Back to the land: from London to sheep farming on Eigg Life and. Eigg Box will be a new space for artists to make and do creative work. The newly built eco workspace on the Isle of Eigg will bring together local island creative Eigg – a model for a sustainable energy future Energy Matters The Isle of Eigg is one of the most beautiful Hebridean Islands, lying 10 miles off the Scottish west coast, south of the Isle of Skye. The island has a fascinating Getting here & links — Eigg Time Eigg Organics Accommodation & Gardening Courses. The Isle of Eigg is the second largest and most populated of the beautiful Small Isles. Dominated by the remarkable vertical chockstone block of An Sgurr, had a Camping Welcome to Eigg Yurts. If you are looking for a relaxed break in beautiful surroundings, our Mongolian yurts are available to hire for single nights, short breaks or Calmac sail to Small Isles Eigg and 23 more destinations on Scotland's West Coast. Find what a visit to Eigg can offer and order your ferry tickets online. Eigg - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Information about and images of Eigg in the Small Isles on Undiscovered Scotland. Eigg Box Hourly weather for Isle of Eigg with a 5 to 10 day forecast, giving a look further ahead. ?Isle of Eigg reserve - Scottish Wildlife Trust The Isle of Eigg is a diverse island with coastal land, unimproved farmland, willow and hazel scrub, native woodland, raised bog and moorland. Eigg Yurts WELCOME - Spanglefish The site is a virtual guide to all things relating to the island. Ferry To & From Eigg Visit Eigg CalMac The Galmisdale Bay Cafe, Bar and Restaurant is the new name for what was formerly Eigg Tearoom. The name may have changed but the friendly staff, good The 'greenest' island in the world? - Al Jazeera English The Isle of Eigg – beautiful, wild, welcoming, fun, community owned & going green with. The Isle of Rum from the sandstone beach of the Bay of Laig on Eigg Isle of Eigg walks Walkhighlands ?Hostel accommodation for groups or individuals staying on the Isle of Eigg. The island of Eigg lies 10 miles of the mainland and is the second largest of the "Small Isles" measuring approx. 5 miles long by 3 miles wide. The most noticeable The Sgurr of Eigg Walkhighlands Eigg /??/ Scottish Gaelic: Eige, ?ek?? listen is one of the Small Isles, in the Scottish Inner Hebrides. It lies to the south of the Skye and to the north of the Isle of Eigg @isleofeigg Twitter Jan 29, 2014. Scotland’s remote Eigg island is on pace to become completely self-sufficient in renewable energy. Eigg Feature Page on Undiscovered Scotland Bothy life. It's quiet. Slow. Enjoying the time it takes to do the simplest things. One space with all you need. A bed above, space to stretch out and live in below. Galmisdale Bay Cafe, Bar and Restaurant Sep 17, 2014. A short distance off the west coast of Scotland lies the island of Eigg, area 15 square miles, population 87 2005. It has never had a grid Property for sale in Isle Of Eigg - Flats & Houses for sale in Isle Of Eigg Climb to the top of the impressive Sgurr of Eigg for fantastic views over the other Small Isles and across to Skye and Ardnamurchan. The route is fairly Wildlife cruises, West Coast Scotland Ferry, Arisaig Marine » Eigg Visiting Eigg Find property for sale in Isle Of Eigg, Inverness-Shire. Search over 900000 properties for sale from the top estate agents and developers in the UK - Rightmove. Eigg population ‘could rise above 100’ - BBC News Lageorna Isle of Eigg, United Kingdom - Guest house Reviews. To get to the Isle of Eigg, you catch a ferry from Mallaig. Caledonian Macbrayne operates the Small Isles ferry service to Eigg, Muck, Rum and Canna all year. Isle Of Eigg - Isle Of Eigg - VisitScotland Eigg Adventures Bike Hire - Archery - Guided Walks Cycling on Eigg Our new website will be online soon. Email - info@eiggadventures.co.uk. Phone: 07855 Glebe Barn - Self catering accommodation on the Isle of Eigg. Lageorna, Isle of Eigg: See 47 traveler reviews, 55 candid photos, and great deals for Lageorna, ranked #1 of 5 B&Bs / inns in Isle of Eigg and rated 5 of 5 at .